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Insurance
Plan Heard
:By Bo ard

Homecomin
Schedule Is
Released
Homecoming co-chairmen Mar
Ann Jugovich and Tom Baker announced this week the full sched
ule of this year's Homecoming..
festivities.
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.

.

.
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HOMECOMING SCITEDIJLE
"SCALPING SPREE IN '53"
Thursday, Nov. 5

.

Faced with an increasing
number of student activity iniuries Cential Board took the
first step towards acceptance
of a compulsory insurance
plan at last Thursday s meeting.

..

.

Studen'
Judging,
3:00—Beard
Union building.
.
4:00—Coke Dance, Student Un- j
ion building.
.
6:30—Judging of House Decorations.
..
.
:00—Coronation of Queen Jones
.
.
.. Auditorium. Immediately fol.
lowing this will be the Home.
.
coming play, "Murder In a NunHOECOMG
M
D (20-ChAIRMEN Mary Ann .Iuicvich and Tom Baker Lake one last look at the
nery."
:

:..
.

banner before plunging into the heavy responsibility of their jobs. Homecoming starts Wednes-

.

Friday, Nov. 6

Recommendations of the Insurance Committee, headed by Don
Boesel, differed widely from the
p]an first proposed last year. Instead of contracting with a regular agency, at prices up to seven
jonars per year, Boesel's group
recommended the establfshmenL
(if a Student Insurance Commision, awarding claims upon the
recommendation of the school
plysician and at standard claim
rates.
When questioned further upon
this point Boesel told the group
that the committee, upon checkitg into past claims records, found
n
the situation could be handled
iclequateiv
fee of

day, Nov. 4, and winds up the following Saturday with the Homecoming dance in the Field House.
12:00—Pep Rally
3:00—Sorority Football game at
field opposite Todd Hall.
?•
TA1'J..
.
8:00—Homecoming play, Jones (flflI!C
., Auditorium.
£ I.41
Saturday, Nov. 7
•
•
sicia5y1
S
Fieldhouse.
.
Marjorie Lutz, CPS alum, has
This year Campus Chest cam- this weeks issue of TRAIL marks
we may quie possibly be able
2:00—Homecoming game, C. P. S. paign opens this week, according the end of one publication and the been contracted to sing the lea.
to continue on a reduced fee after
field.
to word received from student of- beginnings of what is hoped will in a series th Swiss operas.
a few semesters " he added, "but
9:00 to 1:00—Homecoming dance, ficers last Thursday.
prove a more readable and interluariorie, although not graduat- 11 first we ha\e to build up a backC. P. S. Fe1dhouse.
ing, completed four years of study log for emergencies."
Of the funds collected in this i esting form of publication.
iazors went oiWthe window last drive, nart will be given to TaEdited temporarily by former at CPS, and last year attended the 1
week as the annual Homecoming
Upon questioning, B u r s a r
Coma's United Good Neighbor Dean of Women Lyle Ford Dru- Academy of Music in Vienna,
beard growing contest got under Fund, and the remainder to the shel
the Color Post will be in- Austria. This is an educational Gerard Bai,gs repeated that the
way.
admimstrationwould not stand
World Student Scholarship Fund. cluded in TRAIL once monthly and interesting experience for the
Chairman Chuck Arnold anShe behind any In)uries received
The United Good Neighbor fund and will be mailed to most of the 22-year-old lyric soprano.
nounced that the shaggy collegiate is divided
thatwere not the direct respoiiloves Europe and has met many
among the dozens of 7,000 listed CPS grads.
aspirants will be judged by the service orgonizations in the area.
sibility of the college. We are
interesting
people.
She
recently
• ho ed that the combinafour sorority presidents and the The WSSF money is used to pro- t. It IS
covered by liability insurance
for
the
niece
of
the
the two ublications will performed
Homecoming Q u e e n candidates vide for scholarships for foreign ion,
that will guarantee full and
link between the composer, Richard
Wagner.
I
a
c
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.
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Nov 5 at 3
adequate damages upon any acstudents.
Her
success
in
Europe
began
stns of former yearsand presfor the
Prizes will be ' awarded
cident
directly
traceable
to
Faculty pledges to the UGN to.
when she was heard in a recital
t d ay cam us activitiec .
'
longest reddest best-trimmed and tal $600, accoruing
negligence
upon our pait; anti
DGordonen
r.
o
.
'
,
o
,
,
by
the
director
of
the
Basel
Opera
.
.
on
e
,
'
.
scrawniest beards on campus.
PflntOd, as is the TR
Al
have paid several in the past
corn, acu It 3' d r ye chairman
Labor Advocate Press, the new Company in Switzeiland and was few years. Rut," he added, "we
The furriest candidate judged
Centra1Boardatisast Th
will be crowned King of the fes- d ay mee ng
publication is being managed by offered a contract to sing leading
cailnot provide for extra-cur.
ioles. She made her debut in
Terry Schick. Camas sophomore
tivities and will reign .with the mum pledge o .
imagine
.
' Bon s Godunott and wac praised ricular activities in which the
.
Queen over the Homecoming week. that contributions will be quite a and former TRAIL associate edicollege
onb' secondary reby local critics. A critic from the
Selection of a band for the Sat- bit over the pledge," said ASCPS thor.
sponsibility.
New York Times and the assistant
0
,
urday night Homecoming Ball was president Warren Hunt.
Rumors heard after the board
director of the Hamburg Opera
announced this week.
Collections through campus orI
•
I
I Company both praised Miss Lutz meeting, quoted those "in the
After several years
ganizations will begin this week.
for her voice and acting. Her next know" a prophecying reductions
roa
__________
nate etperimenting wi•th"d:
role
will be Liu in "Turandot" by in student services in the future
Homecoming commitpuccini.
. . if some plan is not agreed upon.
LOG BOOK OUT SOON
i
.
.
The new 1953 Log Book, listing
While ,attending Cl'S, Marjorie
decided to rely instead, upon local
One interested observer, long
The Grolier Society Bookmobile studied voice under Professor Ivan an avid members of campus poli-.
the "Who and Where" of campus
tp-flight talent.
Iverson Cozart, well-known 10- should be out in another week, will be located on campus next Rasmussen. She was soloist with tical circles observed: "It appears
cal bandleader has contracted for according to word received at last Monday and Tuesday, CPS ii- the Adelphians and sang the so- to me that unless some insurance
the job. Cozart, '51 CPS graduate, week's Central Board meeting, brarian Warren Perry announced prano solos in the "Messiah." She is agreed upon ASCPS is going to
was a member of SAl and Delta have to pay damages. And if they
and present supervisor of music from Bob Higley, project chair- yesterday.
The wheeled showroom i s now Delta Delta.
for the Peninsula School District, man.
dothat, it's going to throw every
The 4nights, handling again the stocked with many near-priceless
has promised a 14-piece high qualo
budget right out the window. We
preparation and distribution of the manuscripts
and printed books
ity band for the big dance.
can't afford to spend an extra
When interviewed by TRAIL, director, stated that only the as- ranging back as far as 2500 B. C. Jacobsen Recital
p
and every department
"zart said, "I am sure that we sembly of the book remained and
Outstanding in the collection is
Leonard Jacobsen, Professor of manager in school is screaming
can match any band, local or im- that this year, for a change, the an Anton Koberger Bible, dated Pianoforte, will be featured in a for more money."
ported that has played the dance book should be out prior to Home- 1483. This Bible, printed in Nu- I faculty recital Friday evening in
CPS is reportedly one of two
in the last four years. I'm hiring coming.
remberg, was the ninth to be me- I the Recital Hall of the new Music schools in the Evergreen Confer0
some of Tacoma's best dance men
chanically reproduced in the Ger- building. The program will begin ence without student insurance.
for this job. You'll get good muMarvelle Burns, a former stu- man language, following close on at 8:15 p. ni.
The CPS student body fees are
ident here, is studying this year the heels of the fabulous Guten-i
sic."
pgram
also bested by only one other
Tickets will go on sale in the at the University of Bordeaux on burg Bibles of that century.
Sonata in D Major, K.576—Mozart school.
a Fuibright Scholarship.
near future.
Allegro
Oldest in the collection is a
Statistics have been brought
Adagio
.
————
———
Babylonian Cuneiform tablet reforth which list students fees as
'
-I
Allegretto
cording the sales of lands. This
hlh as $2i per quarter, (Easttablet, the oldest in the collection Sonata in A Flat Major, Opus 110,
I
.
era) and insuraxice fees of up to
Beethoven. ,
.
to be accurately placed, i dated
(PLC)
Moderato
cantabile,
molto
es. .
.
. .
approximately 2500 B. C.
(Clip this coupon and place it in the "Suggestions box inside
pressivo
In an effort to sound out student
Also included in the two-day
the main entrance to Jones Hall.
Allegro molto
opinion, The TRAIL has enclosed
display are examples of early Eu—. 1
Adagio ma noon troppo
a coupon in this issue. The results
ropean bindings and manuscripts.I
TO CENTRAL BOARD
Of interst to the musical minded 1 Fuga: allegro ma noon troppe. of this poll of TRAIL readers will
Ai%1 NOT (strike out one) IN FAVOR OF
I AM
Intermission
be used to help guide Central
STUDENT INSURANCE
' 5 a page of Neunies musical noBoard on their actions insurancetation, circa 1100, and believed to Sonata in B Minor, Opus 58,
.
.
wise.
Chopin
.be of Austrian origin. This type
COMMENTS ...................... .......------- .. ---------- .------- ....................------------
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is the earliest form of printed
music.
Perry urges all interested students and townspeople to examine
the display during its two-day
stayonlcampus..
'
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An inspiring morning cornmunion service was held Wednesday in the Little Chapel. Willis
L. Carruth professor in chemistry,
officiated and 42 were served The
service was under the auspices pt
the morning meditations and sponsored by the Student Christiai
Council. This all denominational
communion will be held again on
November 23 the Wednesday before Thanksgiving at 7 15 a
with Dr. Franklin Thompson oft.
ficiating
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ears

cept They bend their every menBy Carroll P. Taylor
A traveling gentleman in north- tal faculty with the other fellow s
em California, earns a fat living picturing with the same intensity
.-.— --Nby selling bears that he whittles that the football fan bends eyes
out of fir bark He carves his and body with the fullback on his
bears in many poctures from sit- sweep around right end For they
THE 0
Pf C I A L
PUBL C ATI0N 0F
ting and standing through running are about the business of treating
ASS0C
0F THE
and scratching Much commercial themselves to an intimate and
Li G E 't S 0 U N D
0F
C0LLE
cunning lurks in this bearish pos- privileged look at the other felturing for even the least observ- low s bear.
Remember ¶hen you point a
ant of purchasers sees how one of
This kind of Locial behavior is finger at someone else you are
the bears is actually the same bear not only an "open Sesame" to per- pointing three fingers at yourself.
at a different activity and gen- sonal social success but also, if
erally winds up with a collection enough of the practice of it maniPublished weekly with the exception of vacation and exam periods of them.
fests on the campus Jo that talked
by the Associated Students of the College of Puget Sound.
Would, be iTftators' ften ask of but never attaine&Elysium of
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, Wash. this whittler how he lays
schoof
FLOWERS
ot the a vital and partieipatin
Editorial and Business Offices—Student Union building. Mail ad- pattern of his images in the crude spirit. The Rah! Rahings and the
dress—Box 50, College of Puget Sound, Tacoma 5, Wash. Telephone bark. He invariably says, "I just chewing outs about attendance at
PRoctor 9575.
games and campus events all have
get me a hunk of fir bark and
8
2616Ave.
Advertising Rates Upon Request
look at it for a long, long time, their place; but people cannot be
EDITOR
______
______
SCOTT MCARTHURAfter a while. I see a bear. Then clubbed, either literally or thru
BUSINESS MANAGER
RICHARD MOSIER I just whittle the rest- of the bark organization, into feeling a school•
GREEKS EDITOR -------------_--___----_---_------------- --- --------------TOM LENNON
spirit. As the name defines, the
FEATURES EDITOR
______
CLARK STURTEVANT off, and there's the bear."
In a very real scene, every one sought feeling is a spirit, a most
ADVERTISING MANAGER
LEROY HINTZ
CIRCULATION MANAGER --------- ---RALPH MACKEY of we students at CPS is really elustive spirit, and must be wooed.
BUSINESS STAFF - - - - GERALD ALDRIDGE, JIM ESTEP, RALPH MADSEN
And from the beginning, wooing
EDITORIAL STAFF—GARY ALESHIRE, MARIAN BREUM, RONNIE BRYANT,
goi
TE
DIANE COLWELL, RON FRANK, CAROLYN NWHOUSE,
ng
thou"
and
"doing
likewise"
has
remained an individual busiGOLDIE NICKSON, ROBERT PELTOLA, MARILYN ROSSO, with this California stroller; each
ness.
CLIFF STEVENS, RAYETTA TAYLOR, MARTHA WALSH,
of
us
carving
out
our
own
little
JAMES WILLIAMS.
Bear hunting through this kind I
bear as our visinn and nerppnRepresentedfornationaladvertisingbytheNationaiAdvertising lions causehin -ito emergefrorn of listening, psychologists call it
Service, Inc., College Publishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave., the bark of the college, and each emphatic 1stening, Jrequires no
New York, N. Y.
of us hopes to eventually market practice or special techniques.
our shaping at a profit. But the You don't even need the other
7
bark is vast and the individual's fellow's name. Latch on to the
vision small and few of us ever nearest student in hall or the
QUALITY CLEANING
see more than the little portion of SUB and lead off with a few
St. - MArket 3643
bark on which we are wheeled questions about your selectee's 608 No. I
. s - s
________
and centered by the limitations major, work or ambition. Then
of our class 'hours and social sidetrack your own bear and have
r a I )
choices. It is in this last area, our a fascinating look while the pie'
.
T I R E S ! ! !
Parking has come to an impasse. After numerous corn- social behavior, that a way exists ture of the other fellow's bear
ilaints, Bursar Banks has announced that no definite action to see a much greater part of the takes shape.
on the proposed music building parking area is contemplated. bark. And that is by setting aside One able member of the Fourth
BEST DEAL IN TOWN
Grounds Superintendent Ackerman has issued an appeal for our own whittlings now and then Estate has already pointed out in
students to park their cars and cease "driving to each class." for a good sharp look at some of this column that the big things in
Shop Around—Then
living are the simple ones. Try this
But despite the obvious financial implications, there is the other fellow's bears.
BUY!
much that can be done to make the present parking areas Let's start with an objective look one on for size, and in the tryat the whittlings of our college ing, from me and my bear to you
more efficient in their purpose,
s & M
leaders—those personalities that and your bear, all good hunting.
We think specifically of the rutted quagmire across from 1students have selected to head the
°
Serv-Ur-Self
Howarth Hall on the north side of the quadrangle. The loss organizations, clubs, frats and soof parking capacity due to (a) lack of dividers, and (b) mud, rorities of the campus. Do they
6th and Pine
is a great contributing factor to the traffic bottleneck which really function within our concept
exists in the CPS area.
I of how a "leader" should be- *
Dear Lord: We pray we
nortiy aiter ILtAIL'S recent eaitoriai on me conaluonshave? Did you ever see one of * may ever seek Thy divine *
of the SUB parking facilities, crews were put to work erect- them playing Hitler or snapping * plan, and never become dis- *
ing dividers and graveling the area. Since that time, usage out orders in the executive tradi- * couraged; only believing *
increase of, at leasf 300 per cent has been seen. tion? But if you watch you will * that You are good and that *
You are 'Cordially
Why can't the same improvements be applied to this other see every one of them merely lis- * good will always prevail. *
I tening while the other fellow talks. * Giride and direct us in the
sadly neglected parking spot?
Invited to an Open
*
Look sharply and you will detect * path of truth. Amen.
Many of our students can't swim.
4
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PUGET SOUND
CLEANERS

Mud

J

( An Ed i to

that

HOPPER - KELLY
Company
*
745 BROADWAY

Lang & Dennison
*

2618 No. Proctor
Hardware and Sports Goods

U....

their ljst,enine hac a nii1ifv

in it setting it widely apart from
the bulk of such activity.
They do not listen with the end
in view of simply evaluating or
altering the other fellow's con-

North End Radio
Tacoma's Top Television
Technicians
2702 No. Proctor

PR. 3563

Letter to Editor
October 19, 1953

Stop at

VERN'S
For Deluxe Hamburgers and
Old English Fish and Chips
We Bake Our Own Cakes and
Pies

11th Street
Cleaners
501 So. 11th St.—MA-6232

*

9th and Pacific—BR. 2641

Pickup and
Delivery Service

Orders to Take Out

Owner, Bob VanSlyke

FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PARTITION "TOMMY"
Man Tailored in Different Lengths
Tall - Average or Tiny.

Price—$2.95 to

$5.95

Fabric—Broadcloth, Plain or Print.

The FOUNDATION SHOP
(Women's Intimate Apparel)

919 1/z Broadway

To the Editor of the Trail:
I have just come from convocation feeling a great concern
over the betterment of our weekly
sessions of nothing. I feel that if
we are required to sit in convocation for one hour each week we
should as college students be entitled to something educational, up
to date and if it is not asking to
much at least interesting. I suggest
a program of the same caliber as
Dr. Laubach's lecture. I thought
the context of his talk was not
only inspiring but refreshing.
After all isn't that the purpose
of convo to provide educational
yet enjoyable programs? Some of
the past programs have been an
insult to our intelligence. When
the students of C. P. S. use the
convo as a study hour, social hour,
etc., it is a sure sign that the convo
committee has fallen down sadly
in its duties to provide adequate
convo programs.
When the students of this college are forced to endure showings
Of tired elementary school educational films (so-called), it is high
time tisat action be taken—and
fast!
' If an all-out student boycott of
convo is needed to jar the cornplacent members of this committee out of their lethargy, I shall be'
the first to support it.—Respectfully, Jayne Strickland.

95c
TheBest
Steak
In Town

('...,

Surpasses the Best
"We Feature Baby Beef"

Excel
Meat Co.
LOCKER MEAT AND
SAUSAGE

Studio

*

Nov. 2,1953
6 to 10 P. M.
*

—OR. 3049-

GIBSON'S
SERVICE

ARTHUR
MURRAY
School of Dancing

*
FU. 2401
Division and Kay

1121 1/2 Broadway

SMITH'S SIXTH AVENUE PAINT
& HARDWARE
SPECIAL RATES TO CONTRACTORS
MA. 7441
2503 Sixth Ave.

GLENN'S PLACE
(Formerly Charleson's)

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Select Now From Finest Line of
CHRIST1AS CARDS
Imprinted With Your Name
C. FRED CHRISTENSEN
STATIONER-932 Pacific Ave.

Editor's Note
An unfortunate blow to the
CPS football squad was the eye
injury received by Joe Stortini
during scrimmage last week. He
joins Don Egge, who broke his
SPIKE SCIIRETTE
left hand earlier in the season,
Schrette played ball at Napa Ju- on the sidelines. Both men were
nior College in central Califor- sharing quarterback duties with
co-captain Sandy deCartaret. With
nia for one year before transferring to the College of Puget Sound. luck, both Egge and Stortini may
be in condition to olav before the
Homecoming game:
--

-

-

DILL HOWELL

Western Game
Here Saturday

SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
MA. 5665

929 Commerce

~
Tired? Hungry?
Lonely?
*

PATS
2710 No. 21st St.

ra 0

RAY SO WE RS
NORTH END JEWELERS

*
2703 No. Proctor

~

-W *

!! STUDENTS!!

Plan Your Ice Skating Party
NOW!

*

FISH and CHIPS

STADIUM.

FRIED CHICKEN

LAUNDRAMAT
QUICK SERVICE
Shirts' and Dry Cleaning
112 No. Tacoma Ave.

Still in the running for the Ev ergreen conference crown, t he
College of Puget Sound Loggers
will be out for their third straight
victory Saturday when they play
host to the Western Washington
Vikings. Kickoff time at the CPS
athletic field will be 2 p.m.
The Vikings, coached by a former CPS alumnus, Max Lappenbusch, have lost their sentational
triple threat man, Spud Walley,
but still have a fine team. Until
Whitworth dented the Viking's defense for 28 points Saturday, the
Western defense has been plenty
tough.
Of comparative scores, the two
teams look about even with CPS
having maybe a slight edge. The
Bellingham school was beaten by
Whitworth 28-12 last Saturday
while the Woodmen were eking
out a 20-19 win over Central.
0.
One of the main sparkplugs of
Mother: Where do bad little
the Western attack this year is lirls go?
Skip Kays. Kays, who gainl fame
Daughter: Everywhere.
at Seattle Prep for his feats, passed
for both of the Western scores
against Whitworth. Fullback Don
Lapp has been the Vikings workhorse on the ground.
Coach John Heinrick will prob4 Ovg
ably start Warren Logan and Lou
Special
Grzadzelewski and Gerry MurSmorgasbord
dock at guards; Bob Ehrenheim
Dinner
at center; Sandy DeCarteret at
quarterback; Walt Espeland and
For College
Spike Schrette at the halfbacks,
Parties
and Dale Meshke at fullback.
Reservations
Call HA. 1533

Teacher: "Freddie, give me a 1
sentence using the word diadem."
Freddie had overheard certain.remarks at home and out of his subconscious store of worldly wisdom, he drew thsi reply:
"Drivers who hurry across railroad chossings, diadem sight
quicker than those who stop, look
and listen."

Grill & Fountain

CPS Wins 20-19

SHORT ORDERS

-

*

DINNERS

MA. 9000

2811 6th Ave.

"Ask the Man Who's Been There"

WASHINGTON
TRAVEL BUREAU
905 Pacific Ave.

MA. 0169
BOOK YOUR EUROPEAN
STUDENT TOUR-47 days, $800.
"Established 1947"
NO SERVICE CHARGE

JIM KERR
Owner-Manager

WELCOME
CPS

Busch's
Driseln
3505 So. Tacoma
Way

-

iuq! tlyPORK LINKS

PATSY'S

SANDY DeCARTERET, Logger quarterback, will be seen in
action during Saturday's game with Western..

A storybook finish that even
fiction writers would be scared
to use.
This is what could be said of
the thrilling game that took place
in Ellensburg Saturday as the
College of P.uget Sound Loggers
edged the Central Washington
Wildcats 20-19.
With just 20 seconds remaining
in the game, Walt Espeland, CPS
halfback, scored from the halffoot line to give the Woodmen
their second Evergreen conference victory of the season. The
meaningless conversion was missed
by Quarterback Sandy DeCarteret.
The heroes, however, of the last
minute score were Freshmen halfback Loren Irwin and tackle
F'rank Paige, Irwin romped 30
yards on a screen pass from Delarteret and Paige cleared the
vay for Irwin by throwing a terific block into a Wildcast woulde tackler.

PR. 5681

THE NORTHWEST'S
OUTSTANDING DRIVE-IN

5238 South Tacoma Way

HELLO, ALUMS!
It is the objective of The TRAIL Staff to supply our readers with an up-to-date
and interesting coverage of all news pertaining to the College of Puget Sound, its
students and its alumni.
We are pleased to receive comments on our publication or any news which you
feel might be of interest to our readers.
It is our sincere desire to include all CPS alumni, together with any interested
parties, in our weekly mailing circulation.

ONE YEAR

-

$2.00

Call

Lakewood Ice Arena
L4A. 7000

$25.00 FLAT CHARGE
PUBLIC SESSION SCHEDULE
Wednesday through Sunday-8:15-10:15
Saturday and Sunday Afternoon-2:30--4:30 P. M.

ADDRESS.......

... ...........

-..........

.. ......................._..............

......-.

. .........
The TRAIL, College of Puget Sound
Tacoma, Washington
CITY ....................................................................................................STATE
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this week by Grady Morehead, A.
Removed during construction of
F. of M. Business Agent.
the new Music building, it will
The dispute, centered around
the college orchestra, first came however soon be replaced:
to issue last April, when the Mu- The most famous and important
sicians Union board of directors tradition at the College of Puget
placed the organizations concerts: Sound is the color post ceremony
on the "off limits" list for union: which dates back to the early
personnel.
The color post is a symbol of
- Unions claims that the college
orchestras complimentary con- the four years of college, each side
certs were competing with the representing one year. When the
seniors leave and vacate their
union Tacoma Civic Orchestra.
When former director Raymond i space, it is taken over by the inVaught, left for a year's graduate coining freshmen. As the seniors
study last summer, .Thomas Burns, pass through the gateway, each
his rep]acement, and department 1 one is greeted by the Alumni presihead, Bruce Rodgers, were left dent and welcomed into the assoCLEM CAR.VALLIO and Al Doyle, both senior Education majors
ciation.
with the pr6blem.
were among the over 700 who teok advantage of the mobile X-ray
After lengthy conference the The four colors on the post repit during its three-day stay.
college and union negotiators resent four fields of college educa- ____________________________________________________________________ .
"Master Craftsman"
reached an agreement. The or- tion. These colors are also carried
I
Hats Rebuilt
chestra, formerly the CPS-Tacoma 1 out in the professors' robes accordSymphony will become the CPS ing to the degree received. White
2711 No. Proctor
Symphony, and will, after the is for the arts, yellow for science,
coming Nov. 11 concert, present cardinal for theology and purple
all future programs on campus. for law.
The musicians association, in
When the college was moved
Free chest x-rays were received should get confidential reports on
Gifts for AU Occasions
turn, has withdrawn its objec- from 6th and Sprague Ayes, to its by 775 CPS students, employes their health in about three weeks,
tions to Union participation.
present location, a committee of and faculty members last week as according to Miss Stella Kellogg.
Fears had been expressed that men carried the color post by hand the Pierce County mobile x-ray executive secretary of the Tu-:
the union boycott of the orchestra from the old campus to the new. unit spent M o n d a y through berculosis Association of Pierce
would cripple its musical effec- At the present time it is safely Wednesday on the campus.
Costume Jewelry-2704 6th Ave.
County.
tiveness, but critics forecast an- stored in the warehouse because
I
The unit, which spends its time
n+ina,. c, ,nnaecf,,1 000Cr,fl
- - nh-SpThe
.
age and decay have made it unsafe I tracking down undiscovered cases
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ASCPS President
Recently we learned of a plan
which would assist in alleviaitng
the parking problem on our camp_s. This particular plan, or one
: similar, has been •tried and successfully used on many campuses.
The plan is centered around a
student court which enforces the
parking rules and regulations set
up by a committee Of students
and faculty only interested in
maintaining adequate parking
facilities. If a student do-es not
conform to the regulations his car
is impounded and he must pay all
fine. The fine is usually assessed
after some type of a warning has
been issued.
At the University of Oregon the
money collected was used in providing scholarships to students.
The faculty was also compelled
to participate in the program.
Do we need to make provisions
for more adequate parking facilities? It is quite evident we have
parking problems here and interestingly enough they are very
much like those on the Oregon
campus. According to the officials we
have adequate parking space now
if students would find a parking
space and keep it, but many of
our students move their cars between classes, causing certain congested areas. On our campus, more
than others, it is very easy to
walk to any building from the
other side of the grounds so there
is no reason for complaints of the
issue. A campus ten times as large
would be a different story, however.
The above plan is a possibility
and if you are interested I suggest you express yourself as many
have already done.
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A meeting of the women's
drill team has been announced
for today at noon on t h e
women's athletic field. The order of business will be selection of officers and discussions
of names for the group.

Barr & Haywood
201 No. "I" St.
• LOCKSMITHS
• Safe and Lock Repairs
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Put your swimming suits away
Come on let's be gay . .
Now that swimming is o'er
Its time for the dance floor ...

Call Lucille Richards forf an appointment to come in
and see about organizing your own C. P. S. Dance Club.

SOUTH AMERICAN and MODERN BALLROOM
BR-2518
11191-2 Broadway
FU-1203

